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Press Release

CreativEU:
an EU-project for diversity & inclusion

CreativEU (“Cultural Diversity: creating inclusive environments in small communities across
Europe”) is an Erasmus+ project that intends to promote cultural diversity and inclusion
both in the workplace and the community, by involving migrants and natives in a positive
integration process, which includes several groups, such as employees, employers and
citizens.
Throughout the project, a series of educational activities will be developed and tested, using
digital storytelling as a key-methodology for adult learners. Through storytelling and its
ability to combine traditional narrative means with photography, video, music and many
other media, diverse experiences will be connected, in order to build a universal culture of
solidarity and empathy.
Recently, partners successfully completed the first Output of the project; in particular, IO1
explored the state of the art as regards integration of migrants in both the professional
sector and the community in small and rural communities. The aim of IO1 was to identify
good practices regarding digital storytelling, while promoting cultural diversity and
solidarity in the five participant European countries; moreover, good practices of digital
storytelling applied in other EU countries were identified as well, which can potentially be
transferred and adapted to any European country. The full report is available here.
The project is funded by the Erasmus+ program of the European Union; it has a duration of
28 months (September 2020 – December 2022) and is implemented by the following
organizations:
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Circular Centre (coordinator - Sweden)
Anziani e Non Solo Cooperativa Sociale (Italy)
K.S.D.E.O. "EDRA" (Greece)
Socialinių Inovacijų Fondas (Lithuania)
Asociación INDICO (Spain)

Where to find us
More information on CreativEU, the partners, as well as the outputs can be found on our
website: https://creativeuproject.eu/
You can also follow us on social media to stay updated on our news!
https://www.facebook.com/erasmuscreativeu
https://twitter.com/creativEUproje1
https://www.linkedin.com/company/creativeu-project
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